TARKINGTON'S PLAY WILL BE GIVEN TONIGHT

Ticket Sales for "Clarence" Are Good for Second Performance

TWO EVENTS WILL BE HELD FOR JUNIOR PRIZES

Among the numerous decorations and activities connected with the mid-year celebration of the junior prizes, the one most likely to please the majority of the student body was the free giving of all the junior prizes. This year, two hundred such prizes were distributed to the juniors.

The event was planned by the junior committee of the student body, and the prizes were chosen by the senior class. The prizes included such items as new books, subscriptions to magazines, and gift certificates to local stores.

The junior prizes were given out at the regular meeting of the student body, and the winners were announced at the close of the meeting. The prizes were presented by the junior committee, and the winners were thanked for their participation in the junior prizes program.
Dont Fail!

to get your tickets for the

ST. LOUIS DRUG STORE

DO IT NOW

GIGANTIC DRUG SALE

Today, Wednesday and Thursday

Please do not think that we are trying in any way to operate a cut rate Drug Store. The Rexall Organization, of which we are members, needed a west building. They built it, the biggest Laboratory under one roof, in the world, at the St. Louis drug store. Their plans are to open the last one month through April. We have planned a special sale for three days to start it off big... it is a smart dealer, indeed, who has not at some time or another overthought of some articles. These as well as many other very economical articles will be included in this sale (three days only). But you may rest assured we will not offer you anything that is not well worth the price you pay. While we make the Rexall sale opening sale to last through April, after our original shipment is exhausted, we will not be able to supply you with more goods at these prices.

OPERA COFFEE

20c.

Milk of Magnesia

relieves heartburn, col- ection, indigestion, acid stomach.

ENGLEHR THEATRE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

An old favorite

in a new picture

BESSIE LOUIE

in

"The Midlanders"

As Educational Comedy "Spooko"

A Family Placed Absurdly

COTTON

clean, pure white, long staple quickly absorbent—

Special 44c lb.

A Fall Pound of Absurdly

Cleans, Eliminates Bacterial

3c a package

Aspirin Cream

2c an ounce

Mint Cream

1c a package

Cherry Cream

1c a package

Eucalyptus Cream

2c a package

Whitewash Cream

1c a package

Face Cream

1c a package

Talcum Powder

1c a package

Talcum Powder

1c a package

NOTE: The Rexall and Kodak Store

124 EAST COLLEGE ST.
Edward M. Cook Jr. of Des Moines, Francis H. Durlak of Eldora, Ada W. Palmer Jr. of Waterloo, Harry R. Ritter Jr. of Waterloo, and Fredrick M. Miller of Des Moines. Judge Martin J. Wade of Iowa City was initiated as an honorary member.

**Chi Kappa Pi** announces the initiation of Lewis H. Smith Jr. of Cherokee and Raymond E. Mitter of Manning.

Omegas Beta Pi announces the election of Connie Marks Al of Boyden, Alta Ethelhagen Al of Fort Madison, Irene Swanson Al of Fortville, William Schoorl Al of Grinnell, James County Al of Parnell, Lynd Kevill Al of Marshalltown, Edward Leal Al of Northwood and Everett Peterson Al of Laurens.

Alpha Years announces the election of Mary Jane Graham Al of Fort McHenry, and Emma M. Allen of Mason City.

Delta Kappa Gamma announces the election of William J. Keana Al of Chicago.

Important Announcement

*Strand* Photolayer

A wonderful series which is completely revolutionary, dramatic interpretation.

The session will be used in connection with the presentation of the following big pictures which have been selected for the spring season immediately following the program on-

*Walter Fawkes* Berry in his 8 reel comedy classic, "School Days".

*Juliette* Chaplin in his very latest comedy, "The Great Dixie".

*Natoma* in Ben Hecht's "A Doll's House".

George Arliss in "The Bolting Feminine", Directed by J. Hall Hodson.

*Joan Crawford* in "The Winning Team", Directed by G. S. Martin.

Hayes in "The Dead Trail".

**Advance Showing of Summer Dresses**

The more subdued colors of spring attire are giving away to the light frocks for summer wear.

*Fuffy ruffles* have been done away with and styles tend toward more tailored lines.

We are showing dresses in Gimingham, Linen, Normandy Swiss, Rayline, Organdy, Voile, Crepe de Chine and Wash Silk, in all clever material and color combination.

Buy that New Suit for Easter Here Tomorrow

---and You'll Get Correct Style, Superior Quality, and Good Value

You'll want to be smartly dressed for Easter, of course—and no where in town will you find such fine, big, varied assortments of the kind of spring clothes that appeal to men of exacting taste all are here for your choosing. You'll find here every new model, color and pattern favored by well dressed men for spring—spring suits of highest quality—

**TATTOLE AT FASHION PARK**

For critical young fellows there are many backed suit models and other hip fashions. For suits of quiet taste there are conservative, yet stylish, smartly tailored suits for dark and more lined styles. Gray Mixtures and Checks—with three "Features" assortments at

$35 $45 $55

*(Some With Two Fair Trouser)*

Other Well Made Spring Suits at $25 and $30

Swagger Spring Topcoat and Gabardines

$23.50 $26.50 $35

New Spring Shirts with collar to match

They're extremely popular this spring. Shirts are in various stripes and shadings with button-down or open placket collars. Others are in nobby striped or checked patterns, with open or deep attached collar to match. A splendid collection at $2.00 to $4.50, $5 to $7.00

Athletic Union Suits, Cooper and Vassar make, 60c, $1.00, $1.25

The 'Correct' styles in new Spring Hats

Every shape, style and color that "pops" for spring. Hats from makers famous for spring and correct style. Have the most popular confections at hands. An unusually fine selection at $4.50, $5, $6

Young Men's Oxford new spring styles, $5.00 and $6.00

Just received a shipment of new Patent Oxford for street wear, at $9.00

---for Easter

You will want to remember "that" as well as sister and mother.

A very novel gift would be one of these large

Chocolate

Filled

Easter Eggs

from

Reich's

All sizes—all prices. Leave your order today.

"You may speak to the few, but your clothes speak to everyone"
**NEW CONTEST IS PLANNED**

**Gen to Try Extemporaneous Speaking**

Latter Part of Month

The extemporaneous speaking contest sponsored by the men's fine arts council will take place during the latter part of this month and will spring sprout. It is to be the first contest of this type at the university, and it is hoped it will produce greater interest in public speaking.

**TYPHOON BLOW**

The student's fine arts society, a branch of the national fine arts society, will take place during the latter part of this month and spring sprout. It is to be the first contest of this type at the university, and it is hoped it will produce greater interest in public speaking.

**FINALS IN BASKETBALL HAVE BEEN POSTPONED**

The finals in the interfraternity basketball tournament have been postponed until after the spring vacation due to the close finish of several teams in all three sections making it necessary to play extra games to determine the winner in the plagrism. Section C is the only section that has been chosen of the three sections throughout the tournament. Two games are still left in this sec- tion the first between Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon the winner of which will have to compete against the Phi Kapa Psi. The finals will consist of two games each team having a chance to play for its place. The team draw- ing a bye will play the winner of the first game.

Due to the late start the tourna- ment will finish considerably later this year than expected. At the start it was thought that April 16 would finish up the plagrism but due to games having to be postponed from time to time on account of sickness of the players. Next year it is planned to begin about the first of December instead of January. The date which the tournament opened this year.

**DINNER ELECTED**

Walter J. Duber All of Iowa City has been elected representative on the board of governors of the uni- versity theatre from Irving Unit- ed. The election is for the purposes of organizing a life saving and to help the theatre. The work of the past year would consist in the preservation of the theatre from time to time on account of sickness of the player. Next year it is planned to begin about the first of December instead of January. The date which the tournament opened this year.

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**UNIVERSITY CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING TOURNAMENT FINALS**

Wednesday, April 12th; at 7:30 p.m.

**NEW ARMORY**

**Keep Dry**

**Look Stylish**

- Primarily a Rain Coat is made to shed water.
- Style and Comfort are added to those we sell—

---The prices are moderate.

**$13.50**

Others $0.00 and more.
Buy one today.

**COASTS**